Hinged and sliding door wardrobes

ATTRACTION
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ATTRACTION
An amazing sense of space
As unique as the moment itself. With its extensive
selection of designs and features, ATTRACTION is an
expression of personal freedom and individual class.
Timelessly elegant, versatile and with a superb range
of combination possibilities, the hinged and sliding
door system from Nolte Möbel will transform your
ideas into stunning interior designs.
ATTRACTION turns the diverse world of your imagination into reality. Match body and front colours
such as Icona beech, Sonoma oak or macadamia
nutwood in any combination you wish.

Sliding door wardrobe // 3 doors // body: imit. Icona beech // front: imit. Icona beech/white glass // strips: chrome
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*ATTRACTION STYLE

Product information:
- 7 body + 11 front colours
- 2 heights 223/240 cm
- 10 widths for sliding door wardrobes
180/200/220/240/270/280/300/320/
330/360 cm
- 11 widths for hinged door wardrobes
50/60/100/120/150/180/200/240/300/
350/360 cm
- passe partout with or without lighting
- choice of different colours for handle fitments
- 2 different interior finishes
- can be made to measure
Sliding door wardrobe // 3 doors // body: graphite glass // front: graphite glass/grey mirror // strips: chrome
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ATTRACTION
Design without limits
Intelligent down to the last detail. ATTRACTION does
not just look good, it features a host of clever solutions
to make life easier. Integrated lighting sets the scene for
your clothing and accessories. Access entertainment in
seconds with the new TV unit. Practical interior features
and equipment make the most of your space.

Hinged door wardrobe // 6 doors // body: imit. macadamia nut wood // front: partially mirrored // strips: chrome
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Corner combination // body: imit. Sonoma oak // front: white glass/grey mirror // strips & lattice bars: imit. Sonoma oak
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ATTRACTION
A perfect wardrobe one step at a time!

1

Front colour A

2

Front colour B

Polar white

Imitation Icona
beech

Imitation Sonoma
oak

Imit. macadamia
nutwood

Imitation silver oak

Imitation bog oak

Elm real
wood effect

Imitation birch.

1
Graphite glass

Colour of handles and
lattice bars

Handle fitments and lattice bars

Twist

2

3

4

Frosted
aluminium

Chrome

5

6

Body colour

1

2

3

Grey mirror

1 Back slope
2 Reduced height
3 Reduced depth
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5

Interior finish

Customisation

Additional front colours

Sahara glass

4

Body colour

Interior finishes

Body and front colours

White glass

3

4 Reduced width
5 Side slop
6 Rear cut-out
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Overview of dimensions
Sliding door wardrobes

B

heights 223/240 cm

180 cm 200 cm 220 cm 240 cm 270 cm 280 cm 300 cm 320 cm 330 cm 360 cm
2-doors 2-doors 2-doors 2-doors 3-doors 2-doors 3-doors 2-doors 3-doors 3-doors

Hinges door wardrobes

B

A selection of our accessories

* Limited range of models for ATTRACTION STYLE and ATTRACTION WOOD

50 cm
1-door

heights 223/240 cm

60 cm 100 cm 120 cm 150 cm 180 cm 200 cm 240 cm 300 cm 300 cm 350 cm 360 cm
1-door 2-doors 2-doors 3-doors 3-doors 4-doors 4-doors 6-doors 5-doors 7-doors 6-doors

Model overview
Sliding door wardrobes
2

1

Front: 3 lattice bars
wood/wood

2

Front: 3 lattice bars
glass/wood

3

Front: 3 lattice bars
glass

4

Front: 7 lattice bars
glass

Hinged door corner wardrobes

Hinged door wardrobes

1

Front: without lattice bars
wood
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2

Front: 3 lattice bars
glass

90° corner solution

3

Front: 7 lattice bars
glass

4

Rounded element

1

50/60 cm corner unit

2

90° corner solution
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08/15-Art.Nr.VM302NOGB Colour variations due to printing processes.

ATTRACTION WOOD sliding door wardrobe // body: imit. Icona beech // front: imit. Icona beech/graphite // strips: imit. Icona beech // bed: LANOVA

JAHRE

GARANTIE

www.nolte-moebel.de
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